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Shocks Slosh to Win 
As Flyers Fizzle, 7-6 

Staff Photo by Gary Herlocker 

'"BEAUTY IS TIMELESS" as the six attractive candidates for this 
year's title of Homecoming Queell observe as they leaf through Par
nassus of past y_ears viewip.g pictures of Homecoming Queens who 
pave preceded them. The coeds vying for this year's honor are, left 
to right, front row, Alison <'omstock, Alpha Chi Omega ; Ruth Nichol, 
Delta, Delta Delta ; and Joan Sipes, Grace Wilkie Hall. Left to right, 
back row, are Barbara McDowell, Gamma P hi Beta; Elaine Woodman, 
Delta Gamma ; and Milly Wolcott, Alpha Phi. 

H€ -Election·· for 
Will Be Friday, 

Queen 
Nov. 4 

Friday, Nov. 4, is the day Uni
versi.ty s tudents wiit choose a coed 
to rep.resent them as Homeooming 
Queen. 

senior, majors in music education. 
Besides a.f.filiation with ·' Alpha 
Obi Omega, she is a member of 
Student- Forum Board, Mu Phi 
Epsilon; Wichita Symphony, Kap
pa Delta Phi, MENC., SNEA.., 
A WS., WRA., YWCA., and Pan-

. (Continued on Page 4) 

By BOB YO.UNG 
Asst. S ports Editor 

A determined WheaJt&hocker 
football t~m · took a 7-6 victory' 
over ,the Dayton Univers\ty Flyers 
in a muddy lbattle played at 
Veterans Field Saturday night be
fort 6,000 fans. 

Tackle Bill Seig.le's toe provided 
the winning mar~n as •his kick 

Cast Opera 
Announc.ed 
For ~wives' 

Otto Nicolai's "The Merry 
Wives of Windsor" will be 
presented Nov. 19-12 in the 
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall, 
by the University Opera 
'Dheatre. 

Written in/ 1'845 in German, the 
opera is based on one of Shake
speare's comedies. The Univ~rsity
presentation will be in English, 
the translation being that of Josef 
Blatt. 

Lead Roles Announced 
Cast in lead roles are Howard 

Solomon, bass-; Crandall Waid, 
Rod Walker, Ted Bisel, baritones; 
I;eno're Wheeler, Wilma Carson, 
Mary Jo Smith, sopranos; Con 
'Junod,. a nd Lynn t,6omis, tenors. 

.Others in the cast oif 25 include 
Sharon Stephens, Jo Deschner, 
Carol Parks, Phyllis Vogt, Janice 
S t j n s on, Gerehe Lefever, Sue 
States, Rhoda Miles, Carol Philo, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

'This is My Calling' ••• 

split bhe uprights for a perfect 
extra-pointer a£ter the first and 
only :Sl\ocker touchdown. The 
Shocks; scoring play was set up 
by a bad center pass by Dayton 
and a bruising tackle by end 
Nelson Toblliren. 

Quarterback Dick Johnson then 
scored from the one-yard stripe 
on a center-of-the-line plunge 
with 4:38 remaining in the first 
quarter: 

Thrilling Run-back 
Shocker halflbaok Bill Stanga

rone provided plenty of thrills on 
the opening kick-oft' as he r aced 
84 ·yards to the Dayton 13-yard 
stripe 'before ·being pulled down 
from behind. Failing to pick-up 
the necessary yardage on the rlext 
tihree plays, Seigle tried a field 
goal from the 2-5-yard line which 
was ,blocked by Dayton center Joe 
Belanich. 

The slopp.y field conditions were 
reflected in the final -statistics as 

Wa I kout 'Successful' 
.Students walked out Mon- , 

day in celebration of t he grid 
victory over Dayton. T he walk
ou.t, which came at about 9 
a.m., was "one of the most 
successful in history," accord
ing to Pep Coordinator Milly 
Wolcott. 

A rally in the CAC , Ball
room and other festivities 
highlighted the day. 

Highway Patrol estimates 
indicated that a pproximately 
2,~00 students formed an 
automobile caravan on· North 
Hills ide. · 

the Shockers were !held to 102•net 
yards ,rushing on ~9 plays. Dayton 
was checked to o;nly 65 net ya.rds 
rushing althoug,h they managed 
to pick-up 7 first downs. to the 
Shocks, 5. 

UF 
To 

Drive 
Begin 

On Campus 
The University's faculty 

and staff participation in the 
United Fund Drive will end 
this week, and -the ·student 
drive will begiin this month.1 
According to Lester Rosen, 
University public relations 
director and vice chairman of 
the University division of 
the dri.ve, m'ore than $8,700 
has been contributed by mem
bers of the United F und 
chapter plan. 

"We're still in the process of 
soliciting donations from those 
who aren't members of the chap
ter plan. Alpha Phi Omega, na
tional -servJce fraterl)ity, has an
nounced tha.t its entire proceeds 
from the Ugly Man on Campus 
nomination will go to the student 
United Fund drive," Mr. Rosen 
said. 

More than $9,200 was raised on 
campus last year for the United 
Fund. "Only ,56.00 of thiG. amount 
was contributed by students,'' Mr. 
Ro!en commented. 

Six women are vying for the 
honor. They are Ruth Nichol, Delta 
Delta Delta; Elaine Woodma-n, 
Delta Gamma; Alison ComsUock, 
Alpha Chi Omega; Barbara Mc
D.owell, Gamma Phi Beta; Milly 
W~cot t, Alpha Plhi; ai:id Joan 
Si.pes, Grace Wilkie Hall. 

Miss Nichol, Educa.tion senior, 
seI1Ves as president oif De}ta Del ta 
Delta, historian of the Mortar 
Board Society, and vice~president 
of YWCA. S·he is also Tice-presi
dent of Si~ Alpha Eta, speech 
and h~ring fraternity. 

Peace Pilgrim Roams Until 'Perfect Day' 
. By BILL BIDWELL veal her name, birthplace, age or 1 

Swulower Editor educational background, has walk-

Elaine WoofunAn, Educatiop. sen
ior, is a member of the cheerlead
ing squad. She is also a m~ber 
of the Pep Council, Orohesis, 
WR.A, A W'S, YWCA, and the 

"This is · my calling. I began to ed more than 17,000 miles through 
live to give, instead of get." 48 · states and, 10 Canadian pro- ' 

That's how a middle-aged, sil- v:inces since she began her pil
very.,baired woonan known as the grimage in J anuary, 1953. 
Peace Pilgrim summed up her mis- Wichita marked .the end r;yf her 
:;ion Friday when she visited fue summer pilgrimage Wihich began 
campus for several hours. in the s,pring. Spooits Club. . 1 

Allison Comstock, Fine Arts The woanan, who wouldn't re-· 

Parnassus Awarded Rating 
Of (! Excelle~t' by ACP Critics 

A First Class Honor Rating of honor than any previous WU yea-r
"Excellent" was awarded 1ihe 1'960 book in recent history. 

!Parnassus by the judges of the 
A-ssociated -CoHeg.iate P ress, it 
was announced F-riday. 

Given a total of 6,000 points, 
just 40 s,hort of the highest pos
sible AOP yeal1book rating, the 

Special commefida,tiqn was of
fered by the judges in conneetio~ 
with the annual's page layouts, 
copy, and pictures. 

1960 yeanbook, under the editor- In the words of Miss Sea.rs; 
s,hip of Shirley Sears, journalism' "The sta.ff worked hard last year 
seni•or, ca.me closer ~ the top to produce a. yearbook that the 

students and. faculty would really 

Sales of Directory enjoy.'~ 

She indicated that, while not 
Will End: Tomorrow setting their sights deliberately on 

· , the possible rating the boo.k might 
Sales of the 1~1 student achieve the net results of the 

dir~tory will end Wedneeday, ac- effort 'to pr<>duce an annual of 
cordmg to John G rabner, sales merit was tlhe honor the book 
manager. won in its rating of Excellent. 

Compiled and published by Alpha 
Kappa Psi , national professional ,She indicated that the present 
business fraternity, the publica- stafif was making a concerted ef
t ions a.re being sold in the CAC fort to -produce a still better year
main hall, and ,at a "roving" book this year than · last. Miss 
booth in J ardine and Neff halls Sears was chosen by the Board of 
and the ~ n_e Arts Center. Student Pablications to edit the 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;· 1961 annual. . 

"I g.o on faith only. I'm penni
less," the woman said, emphasiz
ing her contentment and happi
ness, with an inner calling as her 
motivation. She is not a.ffiliated 
with any organization. 

She carried her only possessions 
in a short tunic with pockets and 
was clad in blue slacks and a 
shirt. 

Peace Pilg,rim said . she -expects 
to see world peace and disarma
ment du#ng her lifetime "because 
peace has become a matter of 
surviv-al." 

She advocait-es a universal world 
language ,to be taught in all 
school6 in the world. She cited 
this as the "biggest single step 
toward world understanding." 

-She also believes tha.t a ".peace 
depar tment" should be an ' impor
tant pa.rt of the U. S. government. 
She said. the department should 
do extensJve. research on peaceful 
ways of resolving conflicts. 

" When the tide of the world 
drifts toward peace as fast as it 
is drifting tows.rd war now, I 
shall stop walking," Peace Pi,lgri.m 
~aid. . 

"My goal is not a great number 
of miles, but it i.s world peace." 

i Sta.ft Photo by Ga r y H e rlocker 

ACROSS CAMPUS-The Peace P ilgrim, here tor a few hours Friday, 
walks f.rom the Commons, Buildip.g where she visited briefly in the 
Sunflower newsroom before going to the CAC. Her pilgrimage ha.s 
t aken her more than 1,7,000 miles via foot. S he earries her only earth: 
ly possessions ip. the pockets of her tunic. 
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C't Editorial 

I 

Views 

~ Reliance 'on · Law 
,.; 
i. The story of communism to date is a story of brutality 
11 and deprivation of human freedom. As a newspaper repre'e senting a sizable group of intelligent college men and wo-

z
~ men, the Sunflower stands firmly against this form of gov
.., ernment. 

Indeed, t he Sunflower stands against any ex;tremist 
I political theory that would deprive the i~dividual of his 
"" liberties and would relegate individuals to the status of j mere cogs in a super-government whether t hat political 
.; t heory be an extreme leftist or an extreme rightist point 
; of ~view. 

en The Sunflower, moreover, recognizes that this is a na
GI tion based on law, not on personal whim. And it follows 
~ that reliance on existing law enforcement agencies and on 

~xisting legislative bodies to create essential laws is the 
best way to combat illegal and undesirable encroachments 
on human liberties. 

The use of means, themselves undemocratic, to achieve 
predetermined ends, even when the ends may be desirable, 
is to be deplored in a free, democratic society and .represents 
~ philosophy not generally accepted by educated men and 
women on the college campus or elsewhere. 

On the other hand, a newspaper has the obligation of 
publishing, in one form or another, material representing 
more than one point of view. Polit ical advertising falls in 
this general category and, thus, the liberal, the conserva• 
tive, and the Ultra-conservative are given the opportunity 
to announce their wares, even if only in the advertising 
columns of the newspaper until such advertising becomes 
9bjectionable in terms of common decency or irr terms of 
state or federal law. / 

No newspaper is required to print every "ultra" or 
extremist point of view in its advertising columns. Many 
organizations sponsoring extremist outlooks are held by 
law to be illegal. 

Yet in the wide spectrum between, there are broad 
ranges of political beliefs, some that may seem grossly 
reactionary and others that may seem unwisely liberal yet 
which are neither illegal nor totally devoid of common 
decency. 

It behooves a newspaper, in the interest of serving as 
a public forum, to give some representation to these var
ious views if called upon to do so in terms of political or 
philosophic advertising. 

This in no way implies that the newspaper itself sup
ports the views of those who wish to advertise their phi
losophies and their outlooks. 

Smiths Overthrow Jdhnsons 
/ 

In ~tudent Directory ~Feud' 
By BILL BIDWELL 

Sunflower :Editor 
The Smiths have outdone the J ohnsons in the 

Smith-Johnson feud to see who gets the mo~t 
names·,jn the l~l student directory. 

Sixty-six Smiths outnumbered the 66 J ohn
sons. I t was easy to keep up with the Joneses who 
maoe a poor showing with only 34 • 

Then the Browns 
Following the leaders are 83 Browns, 25 Da.v:is

es, 25 Millers, and 25 Andersons (three Andersens), 
and 24. W.ilsons. 

Alex M. Zyskowski, varsity footballer, is t he 
winner of " last name-in-the-directory" honors for 
the third s~raight year. The first name in the di
reotory for the third straight year is ~d T. 
Aaron, Business junior. -

Two persons have the honor of having the 
~ongest iast names. They are IDstltt!r E. Schefier
decker • and Judy Christopherson, each with 14 
letters. 

Seven other students ha,.ve last names of 13 
letters ir.. length. They are Tommy, Beclcy, and 
Lan-y Vande11hoo:fwen, Tom Shellenberger, Mari
beth Shellenberger, Gwenyth Vorderstrasse, Mojtaba 
Seyedahmadzan, John Shindledder. Eugene Woll
schlager is next in line with 12-letter last na.me. 

Ha Shortest Name 
Y u.ng K. Ha ha.s the shortest last name. 
But, the Long and Shol't of it is best revealed 

in the names themselves. Short has come out on 
the short end with only one lis ting, while the 
Longs boast seven from their clan. 

Occupations listed among the na.mes include 
Baker, Ca~nter, Plummer, Weaver, Porter, 
Farmer, Barber, Doctor, Mason, Hatter, Cook, 
Clothier, . Bishop, Miner, Sexton, Contractor, 
Painter, Knight, Hunter, and Marshall. 

Directions are represented in one East and 
five Wests. Colors, too, halve their place with 
White, Blue, Green, Brown, Black, Gray, and 
Lavender. 

The Seasons Too 
'11he seasons are nearly oomplete with Sum

mers, Winters, and Fall, 

Rice, Corn, Fish, Wheat, Bacon, and Pepper 
are included in the nutritious names . 

Nationalities of English, French, Holland, and 
Ireland a1-e represented. 

Lanli>, Wolfe, Bear, Coon, Koon (and Koons), 
Ca.tt, Hawk, Buck, Lyons, P eacock, F ox, Bird, Dove, 
Nightengale, Crow, Bass and Troutt also appear 
in the-directory. 

Rather interesting combinations of names may 
also be construed. 

Other Combinations 
An electrifying combination isWatt, Watts, and 

Ohm. A stom1y combination includes Rains Snow 
Hale, Gales, Frost, and Cloud. So~ewhat ~art of 
the humidity picture would seem to ,be Rivers, 
Pond, Flood, P ool, and Wade. 

Strength is represented in Strong, and is 
further emphasized by Steele and Irion. 

Tree, Root, Stem, Stump, Grow., and Sha.de 
go toget.'ler as well as Rose, Vi~ and Root. 

And the Extremes 
Younger and Elder go from one extreme to 

the other as do Just, Justus, and Lawless, and 
Major and Minor. Rich, Price, Coin, and Million 
m&ke an economic combination that is unbeatable. 

Cobb and Webb go together ~ nicely as 
Darling and Doll, and all are to be found in the 
book. 

The baseball enthusiast would recognize Ball 
and Fielder r ight off ,the Batt. And all three are 
included. 

St ix, Stone and Bone go · together as do Fee 
and P.hye, if one remembers his childhood sayings. 

"Moving" Names 
Fast, Quick, Chase, and Farr can result from 

Fear. Gunn, Nimrod and Hunter are easy to match, 
too. La.ne, Street, and Alley also have their proper 
places. 

Hasty, Rude, Gay, Nice, Good, Be:;t, Fair, and 
Moody can be tied in with Love. 

Which is the •best-sounding name of ali ? To 
each his own, of course-but the name Livengood 
should rank high if any name does. • . 

As an open forwn, a newspaper will publish divergent 
~ points of view and does so in the commercial newspaper . 

world without implication whatsoever that it supports any 
such view. 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be A.F. 'TONY• CASADO 
~ STATE 

REPRESENTATIVE 

On the other hand, the Sunflower does support the 
view that existing agencies and laws and existing legislative 
bodies by which laws are created and reinforced can, and 
should, be used to combat. the extremist views of commun
ism and its great cloud of brutality and subversion. 

THE SUNFLOWER 
Member Associated Collegiate Press A 

Intercolh~;!te Press ., 
PRESS Subscription Price $3.00 per Year MEMBER 

r 

005 Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561, Ext. 348 
One of Kansas' Oldest Student Newspapers 

Oft!clal studeat newspaper of the Unlveralt.Y ot Wichita. F ounded In 1896 and pub• 
llahed each Tuesday and Friday momln11 during the school year by atudeats or the 
~.J:~!~t~~ !f~~~:fo.:>rp~fud~~lversfty or Wichita except on and durlns holidays, 

Second class p ost a g e p a id at Wichita. Kan sas. 
A•vertl&fnM rates and publlcatJon schedules furnished UPOn request. Address The 

SUn!lower. UnlYenlty or Wichita, Wichita s, Kania.a. 
F.ditor --·······-··-· ·-··-··-··-··- -···-··•--,•. ·······--·······- ··· . Bill Bidwell 
Business Manager - -····--······-···--···- ···- -···-······-··- ······-······· Al Higdon 

I'm ANDY SCHOEPPEL, your 

senior S e n a tor. T wo great 

d anger s facin g u s today are 

Communism and inflation. I 

have worked for National De

fense second to n one .•• but if 

we fa il to d efeat infla tion we 

can lose to Communism with• 

out firing a shoL I have worked 

for a balanced bud get to cut unnecessary spending. If you 

feel as I d o. I'll a ppreciate your vote on November E ighth. 

SCHOTT-(Henry) 
Insurance of Every Kind 

The n ew mode rn wa7 t e ln
.. u r-e 7 our- h on1e and conten t• 
' " b7 • blanket policy>. It a 
.-h.-nper too. Oall .. tor 
flgu....-• . 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
HO 4-3623 

65th Dist rict 
(N . E. Wichita) 

REPUBLICAN 
" Wichita Businessman with 

Proven Ability" 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
....... ~~~-~~~~ B. I . lluDol4a Tobacco C-Polll', Wwloll·8alem. N. O. 

-< 

' 
\ 
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Sta.ft Photo by Gary Herlocker 
' 'TRICK OR TREAT? " said the children of t he Institute of Logo-
pedics at the Halloween party give11 them b:r t he Pershing , Rifles 
and the Army Blues. Pictured 

I 
entertaining the children are Penny 

Sickles, Liberal Arts sop\tomore, and Sandy Martin, Liberal Arts 
freshman. 

By JAN FOLTZ 
Sunflower Society Editor 

How the guys and gals on campus can keep up with 
their studies, activities, and work is amazing. The campus 
social calendar is full with events and all are well attended, 
and enjoyed. . 

The A1pha Phi's had a Father's Kringler, and September, Anne 

Night for the Dayton game with H~:r!~a;d i$ for outstanding 
a dinner before and a coffee sifter· aohievements in Alp.ha Chi or 
Mother Ridenour, Dtlta Gamma caimpus-wise. Cappy Mayo, Tri
housemother, was honored at a Delt, is a new memiber of Angel 
tea Sunday. Gamma Phi Beta Flight. Army Blues has two newly 
actives report that their pledges chosen members, Phyllis Fox, and 
"enjoyed" a campus Friday night. Carol Cam1>'bell, Alpha , Phi. Sca,b-

Halloween gatherings flour- bard . -and Blade is proud :to in-
ished in the Greek houses. torouce its new sweetheart, Jerrlea 
Del ta Delta Delta's sang Co ... tello, Delta Delta Delta. Janice 
"Pumpkin Carols," shades of Hurtig, Delta. Gamma, is sporting 
Charlie Brown. The Gamma her new active pin. 
Phi's celebrated. All Hallows The candle was passed Monday 
Eve with the DU's. nig,ht to announce the engagement 
Bouquets oi roses, orchids, and of Flloy Raye Mayer, Delta Delta 

carnations ~e bein~ tb:0 wn hel- Delta, .to Ron Irion, P,hi Delta 
ter-skel~r m a~ d1rect1ons. Co_n- Theta. Karen Mo-Ody, Gamma Phi, 
gratulat1ons are ~n or,der for many I recei.ved a DU •dr.op from Milt 
a c~ed. Alpha_ Chi (?mega annowic- : Schooley. 
e~ its Carnation Girls for Augus;t, 1 Fraternity and, sorority ex-
Lmda MaoFar.land and Portia change parties a re many. T he 
~=::;:;;:::;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:~ j Alpha Phi's · and Betas had 

E LE CT 
J a socia l hour last Monday • 

. William C. , Delta Delta Delta had a wild 

FARMER 
t ime recapturing thei r pledges 
from their walk out with the 
Beta Theta Pi's. 

Republican The Gamma Phi Beta's-, had a 
Candidate for picnic Swiday alfternoon with the 

PJii Delta -Theta's. Sig Ep's were 
State Senaitor entertaim~d by r the Tri-Delts and 

the ALpha - Chi's had · a hamburger 
fry with the Sig Ep's. 

"If e lected I wilt w o rk toward 
obtaining State nld for t be 
Un lver81ty o f "\Vlchltn, w l (h u 
minimu m of State con trol," 

J onnie Musgrove was serenaded 
by her sorori,ty, Delta Gamma, as 

. she's been ill rec-~ntly. A slumber 
party followed. 

\ 

BO.()KSAL& 
STARTS TODAY 

' ' / 

also Wed., Thurs., FrL,, Nov. 2-4 

Engineering & Physics $2.00 

ALL OTHERS $1.00 · 

Hours : Mon. & Thurs.---8 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 

Tues., Wed. & Fri.---8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

WU · BOOKSTORE 
'Your C,a.mpus Shop.ping ~ter' 

CAC Bldg. 

✓ 

More Things to Do Now ... ' 

WRA ·Tourney Interest High 
The Women's Reereational As-

sociation has planned a bigger 
and more inclusive · program of 
tournaments, this year, according 
to Natasha Matson, sponsor of 
the group. 

Tennis and swimming tourna
ments were tlie first in the series. 

Badminton and table tennis will 
be featured in N<Wember. Women 
may sign up for singl-es or doubles 
p:,ay in these events. 

Newly initiated into the WM 
program will be the bridge tour
nament in December. "This has 

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET SET 

FOR WINTER DRIVING 

* Check Anti-freeze 

* Check Battery 

* Check Tires 

BUCK FREEMAN SERVICE 
3825 E. 1'7th MU 4-loll 

been added to our plans because -============================ there h;iiven't been enough things 
to do for women who are not 
interested in active sports," Miss 
Matson said. 

Other tournaments schedulea 
for the · ye-ar includ-e bowling, in 
February; volley ball fa March; 
golf (to be played in Scotch four
somes), in April ; and s,pring ten
nis in May. 

The WiRA a.ctive membership 
is small in comparison to the total 
membership. Miss .Matson said 
that she would like to encourage 
more wiaflfilia.ted women to par
ticipate, because "-such activity 
provides wholesome recreation and 
relaxation". 

Women need not be members 
of W:RA to participate in the 
tournaments, according to Miss 
Matson. However, points toward 
the group trophy will be awarded 
only on the basis of membership. 
Those interested in joining may 
do, so in the women's physical 
education depa,rtment office in 
H~nrion Gymnasium. Yearly mem
bers-hip is 50 cents. 

C MC 8 W WW.WM&:a:a:aa 
IIMMM#MWWl'tilD 
C:W'li:WJI I CW CW 8IWJ 
ts:SIJI I C C CM CCX t 

(.jarner £. 

SHRIVER 
REPUBLICAN 

KANSAS 4th DISTRICT 

C_ON<iRESS . 
************** .............. , 
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by 

EXPERIENCE 

************** 
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wichita f,aqle 

artists • enqravers-
314 south morket • wichital, l<anSClf 

AMh~rst 2-4431 

What every 
-college man 
•. should 

know 
about 
diamonds 

Artcarved gives the answers., 

With an Artcarved 
engagemeni ring you can 
be sure you·are getting 
your full aiamond's worth1 

Every ring is guaranteed 
in writing for cut, color> 
clarity and carat weight.) 
And only Artcarved' s'® 
Permanent Value Plan-
gives you nationwide 
proof of value. 

As for design-you'll find 
the newest, brightest 
diamond ideas in town. 

!!,'~OS UIU.IIC[O 10 SHOW DUAi ~. COll'll,
0
19C.O, l , llt •• WOOO & SO"I• l"'C• ~------------------ ---So make a dale today. Get the girl 

-then write lo 
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-60, 216 E. 45th St., N. Y. 17, N, ~ 

for your free guide to wedding etiquette 
and valuable tips on ring buying. 

NAME--,-- ------------'------
ADDRESS, _________________ _ 

CITV ________ :z:ONE-----5TATE, ____ _ 

-Artcarved 
DIAMOND AND WEDDIN G RIN GS 

lJeloved by brides for more than one hundred years (1850-1960) 

SA VE! BONAFIDE SAVINGS. 

You will be both delighted and surprised . . ; the girl 

with her beautiful diamond rings and the man with the-

dollars he has saved with his purchase from , 

INVESTIGATE WEHLING 
this is a· very 

special ev~nt for 

Christmas 1960. 
Broadway 

At Douglas .. ' 

106 S. Broadway 

(33 years 'n Union National Building-) 
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Candidates Have ~Fling' . on Campus Job Interviews· Scheduled for November 
11-tshenvln-Wlllla ms Co .. chemls- and physics majors. 

trv and mechanical en,rlneerlng. l8--Allh1-Cha.lmers. mechanical &nd 
The CAC was the center of heavy political activity F~day as the Collegiate Young 15--IBllf Co.. Eni,:lncers. bu11lness. eleotrlcal englneerlnir. 

R bu d h Y D t h t d did t math-physics.. and llberal arts. 21--T.rane Co.. engineers. 
epu eans an t e OUng emocra: S OS e Can a, es. 16--Towa State Unlverelty ot Sci- 12--KG&E. mechanical and electrl-

" hank Theis, Democratic candi- tr·oversy '" t fi'rst when school -J_ tatives of the farming interests," ence and Technolo,r;v Institute cal en11:lneers. , ,.. .. "~ for Atomic Research. Atomic 29--Clvll Service Commission. all 
date for the United States Se~te ficials repo~dly _declined to per- he stated. Enerry Commission, chemjstry maJors . .! seat currently held by Republican 'mit Theis to show and we the ~=====================;;;;;==;;;:;;;;;===;;;:;;;;;;========;;;:. 

s,;; Andrew F. Sehoeppel, was guest devices at the coffee. 
i> at a morning coffee sponsored by Theis charged that Schoeppel ! the Young Democrats. has a conflict of interests and said 
ir:.. Chides &hoeppel the two hats tabbed with the 

I Theis' -opposition was on campus words "Sena~r" and "Lawyer," 
earlier in the week at a similar were to' illustrate this. 

"' flUlCtion. 
; 'rheis chided Senator Schoeppel 

Cf'fl¢::, for "refusing to debate the issues 
i: in person" and had broug,ht some 

"props" with him to illustrate 
1lhe Repuhlican'is alleged faults. 

T,he props, consisting of an 
antiquated 1·ocking chair, spittoon, 
and two hats, caused some con-

ELECTION FOR 
(Continued from Paie 1) 

hellenic Council. 
• Miss · McDowell, Liberal Arts 
90phomore, is the representative 
from Gamma Phi Beta to Panhel-
1-enic Co~il, a member of Angel 
Fl~t, CAC Discussion Commit
tee, A.W.S. and Y.W.C.A. 

Milly Wolcott, Fine Arts junior, 
serves as standards chairman of 
Alpha Pru, pep coordinator, mem
ber of the executive board of 
SGA. and program chairman of 
the YWCA Cabinet. She is also 
a member of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
music sorority, Madrigals, and 
WRA. 

Joan Sipes, Fine Arts junior, 
is a member of Madrigals, Uni
versity Singers, MENC, Mu Phi 
Epsilon, and AWS. Miss Sipes 
was "Miss Nebraska" in 1959. 

Voting for the candidates will 
take place from 9 a.in. to 2 p.m., 
according to Woody Thompson, 
SGA election commisaioner. 

OPERA CAST 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Don · Porterfield, Nol1tlla.o Regier, 
Raymond Johnson, Kenneth Clark, 
Charles Linsley, Roger Doyle, and 
Bo.b Jones. 
, James Robertson will be re
hearsing the University Symphony 
fur th-e three-night run of the 
opera. J. Robert 1\-linser, s tage 
director, not only will direct the 
opera but will also design the 
sets. There will be at least five 
scene changes. 

ANNOUNCING 

"The spittoon," ~id Theis, "is 
similar to the one he (.Schoeppel) 
received from the snuff tobacco 
industry for his 'great sewices'." 

Ferguson and Casado Here 
Alanost simultaneously, Republi

cans William M. Ferguson, candi
date for attorney general, and 
A. F. (Tony) Casado, candidate 
for representativ-e of the 65th dis
trict in Wichita, visited with stu
dents and faculty member,s under 
auspices of the Young Republicans. 

Dlll'ing the course of the visit, 
Fergus.on warned agains t the 
wholesale rehabilitation of habit
ual criminals . 

"I oppose political influence and 
excessive liberality in the reduc
tion of sentences and the g ranting • 
of paroles," he said. 

Speaking informally, Ca s ado 
stressed that he believes the city< 
needs greater representation in 
Topeka. 

"I propose meeting this need by 
greater cooperation with_ represen-

FOR SALE 

1548 Yale Blvd. 
3 bedroom. brick and frame. 
Attached garage, pallo, wood• 
burning fireplace, carpeted, 
newly pa inted. \>Vnlklng dis
tance to Universi ty. Call 
M U 3-5082. Owner 

APAR'l'M.E NT FOR RENT 
Deluxe 2-bedroom. beam seal
ing, picture window. tile bath 
with glass shower. Frig idaire, 
electric r ll,nge, garbage dis
posa l, or will turnlsh w)th 
good furln ture. Close to W U . 
l\!U 4-2583. 

LAUNDERING 

Bachelor Bundles 

609 N. Wac~AM 7-5957 

THE NEW 
LOCATION OF 

RICHARD'S BEAUTY SALON 
FEATURING THIS YEAR'S 

EXCITING NEW HAIR STYLES I 

A.sk ro( ruohard in the daytime 

or Jim during the evening and 

have tihem show you a decidedly 

chic and original style that will 

accentuate your finer features! 

. . 

RICHARD'·S BEAUTY SALON 
1739 NORTH Hl~IDE 

Open Every Ev-ening 

For Your Convenience. 

• Rangers Bob and Joe, on 
snow patrol in a new nrea, 
have taken a short cut In 
their race to camp before 
an approaching blizzard ... 

IT'U. T~ HOORSTOGO 
AROUND 11-le: BOTTOM-ANO UP 

/l$0\IE, TJIAT SNOW 1£DGs: WOUU> 
AVA!Afl~E JJt.rA LOUO NOISS! 

MU 3-1713 

SHOULD CITIZENS AND CONCERNS WHO ALERT THE 
PUBLIC TO THE COMMUNIST-COLLECTIVIST MENACE 
BE "SMEARED" FOR . THEIR EFFORTS? . 

Read this statement by the best authority on the sabject in 
our United States, and decide for yourselves! 

UNITED S'J;'ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDER.AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

March 1, 1960 Washingiton 25, D. C. 

TO ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFLCIALS: 

It is an incontestable fact that our country, th&' symbol of the 
free world, is the ultimate, priceless goal of international commun
ism. The leaders of international communism have vowed to achieve 
world domination. This cannot be until the Red flag is flown over the 
United States. 

If. for a moment, the grandiose Red plan is scoffed at as being 
fantastic, cons ider that one-~urth Olf the land surface of. the world 
and one-third of the peoples of the earth are now controlled by th-e 
world-wide communist bloc. 

Certainly, the communist gains ttrroug,hout the world are evidence 
enough that Amenca., if it lo\Wrs its guard, may be someday an easy 
tar~et· for th'! _Red threat. '11he communist plan is to conquer the . 
Umted States, i:f not today, then tomorrow; if not tomorrow, then 
the next day, next month, next year-th-ere is no t imetable no "Five
Year Plan." This is evident in the machinations of the· Communist 
Par.ty, USA, as shown by the ana.lysis Olf its 17th Nationa,). Convention 
published in this Bulletin. -

IT IS INDEED APPALLING THAT SOME MEMBERS OF OUR 
SOCIETY CONTINUE TO DEPLORE AND CRITICIZE THOSE 
WHO STRESS THE COMMUNIST DANGER WHAT TlIBSE MI'8-
.GUIDED "AUTHORITIES" FAIL TO REALIZE ts THAT THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, IS AN INTEGRAL PART OE INTER
NATIONAL COMMUNISM. AS THE WORLD-WIDE M.ENA,CE BE
COMES MORE POWERFUL, THE VARIOUS COMMUNIST PAR
TIES ASSUME A MORE DANGEROUS AND SINIISTER ROLE IN 
THE COUNTRIES IN WHICH THEY ARE ENTRENCHED."'l>UDLIC 
INDIFFERENCE TO THIS THREAT LS TANTAMOUNT. TO NA
TIONAL SUICIDE. 

Lethargy leads only to disaster. The communists have a savage 
plan of liquidation for a vanquished America. The blueprint can be 
found in the words of Mao T11e-tung, Chairman of the Chinese Com,. 
munist "l>arty, who reportedly said that it was necessary to liquidat:e 
800,000 "enemies" to solidify communism in China. Another pattern 
is the plight of countless families in satellite countries who were 
torn apart and transported to the obli-vion of Soviet la:bor cam1>s, 

Under commun{st domination in America, the first ~paign of 
liquidation would engulf the lawyers, champions of due orocess of 
law; newspapermen, whose ageless fight for freedom of expression 
would have no place under t.c.talitarianism; law enforcement officers, 
guardians of individual rights; governmental leaders,. local. state and 
national; and everyone falling in the so-called "capitalist" category. 
Occupations and professions which the commun~.ts term "useless and 
parasitic" would be abolished---0lergymen, wholesaler.s, jol>.bers, real 
estate salesmen, s tockbrokers, insurance men, advertisin.g specialists, 
traveling salesmen-th-e list for J>urging is endless. No citizen would 
escape some form of suffering under a communist regime. One need 
but to compare his own worth, his own ideals, his own religious be
liefs with the atheistic doctrines of co.m:munism to determine his 
pri~ritf, on the list of liquidation. 

The defense of the cherished freedoms secured and handed down 
to us by our forefathers is the res}lonsibility of each ~erican. 
Knowledge of the enemy, alertness to the danger, and everyday 
patriotism are the brick ' and mortar with which we can build an im
pregnable fortress against c.ommunism. Only the intellii'ent efforts 
of all Americans can prevent the decay of public apathy from laying 
open our Nation to the Red menace. 

Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 

Director 

(Reprinted from the FBI Law Enforcement Bulleti..;, March, 1960.) 

(caps inserted) 

Fred C. Koch 
Kenneth L. Myers 
Thomas E . Woods 
John W. Spaulding 
Richard H. Owen 

11-IERS)t)UAAJ:
SNOW FfWM ~IM 
"TO RIM/ SAFE />S 
A SIDEWAU<. FOR. 
A MAN ON SKJS! 

Note: When an "avalanche 
slope" Is In delicate balance, 
the slightest vibration In the 
air, such as Bob's shout, will 
cause It to let go. 

Robert D. Love 
William B. Ervin 
Leonard F. Banowetz 
D. A. Carlson 
Perry T. Fleagle 

THE RIGHTTASTE BECAUSE 

Viceroys got it. .. 
at both ends 
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